INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

Huntington's disease (HD) is an autosomal dominant and virtually fully penetrant neurodegenerative disease caused by a triplet repeat expansion in the *HTT* gene (reviewed by \[[@ref001]\]). Clinically, it is characterized by the progressive appearance and worsening of motor impairment, abnormal involuntary movements, mainly chorea, psychiatric disease and cognitive impairment. Currently, the only available treatments are symptomatic, aimed at alleviating motor and psychiatric symptoms \[[@ref002]\]. Therapeutic development in HD is an area of high priority in translational neuroscience.

Molecular and gene-based therapies are an emerging therapeutic field, with promise for slowing down or even curing life-threatening genetic disease. Several studies have addressed the public attitudes and knowledge towards gene therapy \[[@ref004]\]. Although not specifically addressing neurodegenerative diseases, these studies indicate a limited understanding but an overall positive view towards the use of gene therapy for the treatment of serious illness. The level of accepted risk for a trial likely results from many factors, and researchers and the public in general feel that more severe conditions would tolerate a higher level of risk \[[@ref007]\]. This view could also be determined by the current status of the participant questioned, from a younger premanifest mutation carrier to an older patient with advanced disease. In HD, clinical trials for symptomatic therapies included symptomatic patients. However, interventions targeting the disease process will likely include initially patients very early in the disease process or even premanifest participants.

Different gene or molecular interventions are under development for HD. For instance, ongoing efforts aim to reduce neuronal levels of expanded huntingtin through repeated intrathecal injections of antisense oligonucleotides (ASOs) \[[@ref012]\]. A recent first in human Phase 1b/2a clinical trial of IONIS-HTTrx was successfully completed in Europe and Canada utilizing ASOs \[[@ref013]\], although the results have not been presented yet in a peer-reviewed manner. A different approach to the injection of Adeno-Associated Virus (AAV) carrying an RNA interference construct to reduce huntingtin levels, offering the possibility of long-lasting clinical benefit with a single major neurosurgical intervention \[[@ref012]\]. Additional therapeutic approaches targeting HD are under development with the shared goal of interfering with the disease process, such as the monthly intravenous application of anti-semaphorin 4D immunotherapy \[[@ref020]\]. It is important to understand how potential participants view these interventions, different from traditional daily tablet or capsule-based oral treatments, ascertain their willingness to participate in trials and understand their concerns. Involving the targeted population in the development of clinical trials could increase compliance with protocols and willingness to enroll \[[@ref021]\]. A patient-centered trial design, such as through the inclusion of appropriate education and communication to ensure participants and advocates can be informed and engaged, is likely to have a positive impact on recruitment \[[@ref005]\].

In this study, we explore the attitudes of patients at different stages of HD towards different therapeutic interventions, ranging from a daily oral pill-based administration to a single invasive and more risky intervention. We use hypothetical scenario methodology, as previously reported in genetic research \[[@ref025]\]. The information collected should be useful for future clinical trial design using molecular interventions in patients with HD and perhaps other genetic disorders.

METHODS {#sec0010}
=======

We designed a questionnaire-based study to assess the attitudes towards gene therapy clinical trials in potential study participants. We included three subgroups of participants: individuals diagnosed with HD, pre-symptomatic mutation carriers and asymptomatic individuals at-risk for HD with no genetic testing. They were recruited through the HDSA on-line portal/website. A survey consistent of mainly Likert scale responses and several multiple choice questions were utilized including hypothetical scenarios ([Supplementary Material](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Likert-like scales are commonly used in questionnaire-based research, offering a range of answer options from one extreme attitude to another and with a neutral midpoint and can be transformed into numerical values for quantification. We generated hypothetical interventions based on planned or ongoing therapeutic interventions for HD, also including standard oral interventions that most participants are familiar with. For instance, we included a hypothetical intervention in which a pill is taken by mouth once a day. For HD-specific designs, we generated interventions based on repeated intravenous infusions (such as in NCT02481674), intrathecal infusion (based on the infusion of ASOs referenced above, NCT02519036) or single intraparenchymal injections (less well known and, therefore, explained in more detail in the questionnaire, as it would be used in different planned AAV-based trials \[[@ref012]\]). The effect of including a placebo arm was also evaluated. We collected basic demographic, clinical and genetic information and stratified participants into diagnosis of HD, pre-manifest known mutation carriers, and at risk participants-not tested. For statistical analysis, each answer was assigned a numerical score as indicated in the figures and legends. ANOVA with Dunnett pot-test comparison of all versus the first group was employed for comparison, using the statistical software GraphPad Prism 5. Data are presented as the mean±SEM unless otherwise noted. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Committee at the University of Pennsylvania.

RESULTS {#sec0015}
=======

There were a total of 87 participants. Their demographic characteristics and diagnostic status are shown in ([Table 1](#jhd-8-jhd180328-t001){ref-type="table"}). As shown in ([Fig. 1](#jhd-8-jhd180328-g001){ref-type="fig"}), participants in all diagnostic groups showed a positive attitude towards participation in clinical trials independent of the goals of the study with the exception of premanifest subjects in the case of a high risk trial. Although the total number of pre-manifesting mutation carriers is lower, participants in that group were significantly more positive towards participation in trials except when higher risk or lower benefit were included. When participants were presented different clinical trial design scenarios, more invasive surgical interventions and the presence of a placebo arm lowered the likelihood to enroll across all diagnostic groups ([Fig. 2](#jhd-8-jhd180328-g002){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 3](#jhd-8-jhd180328-g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the participant responses regarding specific factors that could influence the decision to participate in clinical trials. Finally, when asked about their impression of what motivates the investigators conducting these trials, participants clearly believed the main goal is the safety and potential benefit for participants over any financial or career benefits for the researchers ([Fig. 4](#jhd-8-jhd180328-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Demographic characteristic of participants

                    At Risk     Premanifest       HD         Total
  --------------- ------------ ------------- ------------ ------------
  N (% Women)       33 (82)       18 (83)      36 (58)      87 (72)
  Mean Age (SD)    43.5 (2.7)   45.5 (3.3)    51.4 (1.8)   46.9 (1.5)
  Education                                               
    GED                1             0            3            4
    High School        1             4            5            10
    College            27            9            21           57
    Graduate           4             5            6            15
    No Response        0             0            1            1

![Willingness to participate in clinical trials based on their objective. A) Questions regarding willingness to participate in trials and Likert scale with potential answers and numerical values assigned to each answer (i.e., 4 for Very Likely, 1 for Very Unlikely). B) Average score for questions per diagnostic group. Numerical values for questions in the X axis correlate with those shown in (A). C) Average score for each individual question for each. Difference between questions (A) or groups (C) were calculated using ANOVA (when present, significance noted in the title above each graph) with Dunnett pot-test comparison of all versus the first column (when present, significance noted above each column). ^\*^*p* \< 0.05.](jhd-8-jhd180328-g001){#jhd-8-jhd180328-g001}

![Willingness to participate in clinical trials based on their design. A) Questions regarding willingness to participate in trials based on the intervention. The same Likert scale as in [Fig. 1](#jhd-8-jhd180328-g001){ref-type="fig"} was used. B) Average score for questions per diagnostic group. Numerical values for questions in the X axis correlate with those shown in (A). C) Average score for each individual question for each. Difference between questions (A) or groups (C) were calculated using ANOVA (when present, significance noted in the title above each graph) with Dunnett pot-test comparison of all versus the first column (when present, significance noted above each column). ^\*^*p* \< 0.05; ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01; ^\*\*\*^*p* \< 0.001.](jhd-8-jhd180328-g002){#jhd-8-jhd180328-g002}

![Factors that influence decision to participate in clinical trials. A) Questions regarding decision to participate in and Likert scale with potential answers and numerical values assigned to each answer. B) Average score for questions per diagnostic group. Numerical values for questions in the X axis correlate with those shown in (A). C) Average score for each individual question for each. Difference between questions (A) or groups (C) were calculated using ANOVA (when present, significance noted in the title above each graph) with Dunnett pot-test comparison of all versus the first column (when present, significance noted above each column). ^\*^*p* \< 0.05; ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01; ^\*\*\*^*p* \< 0.001.](jhd-8-jhd180328-g003){#jhd-8-jhd180328-g003}

![How participants perceive the investigators' motivation to conduct trials. Questions were asked regarding the participant's impression of the researcher motivations to conduct clinical trials. The same Likert scale as in [Fig. 3](#jhd-8-jhd180328-g003){ref-type="fig"} was used. A) Average score for questions per diagnostic group. B) Average score for each individual question for each. Difference between questions (A) or groups (B) were calculated using ANOVA (when present, significance noted in the title above each graph) with Dunnett pot-test comparison of all versus the first column (when present, significance noted above each column). \**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.](jhd-8-jhd180328-g004){#jhd-8-jhd180328-g004}

DISCUSSION {#sec0020}
==========

In this study, we explore the willingness of participants to participate in novel molecular therapy trials for HD, illustrating how clinical status, study design and goals of the intervention could influence the decision of potential participants to enroll. Moreover, we identify potential drivers for this choice and show the positive impression of potential participants in regards to the motivation of the investigators who conduct these studies. This descriptive study helps us better understand how HD families view the novel therapeutic interventions under development in this field.

We should first emphasize the significant limitations of this study. We acknowledge that this descriptive study has limitations, including a small sample size and highly educated participants. This finding likely indicates that web-based surveys are more likely to reach a more educated population, with more access to and familiarity with internet navigation. This shortcoming of this study suggests that the increasing use of novel technologies and web-based tools for recruitment to clinical trials could have similar consequences, resulting in skewed cohorts of study participants that might not represent the entire HD population. In addition, this questionnaire was not previously validated and, despite the majority of respondents being at least college-educated, we could not verify their degree of understanding of the questions asked. Also, a long survey with different scenarios that require comprehension could discourage more cognitively impaired participants from participating, introducing another potential source of selection bias. Nevertheless, our results are in agreement with the subjective opinions we receive from HD patients and families during clinical interactions. We believe this information is helpful for the design of trials with novel therapeutic modalities.

The understanding of the public about the genetics of neurological diseases \[[@ref026]\] or the attitudes of researchers towards gene therapy trials \[[@ref008]\] have been evaluated, but there is a paucity of studies addressing the attitude of potential participants with neurodegenerative diseases for these trials. Overall, participants in our study expressed a higher likelihood to participate in gene therapy trials if they treatment was less invasive and less frequent, as expected. Not surprisingly, compared with the option of an oral medication, IV infusion were acceptable but willingness to participate gradually decreased with intrathecal injections or an intraparenchymal injection. Nevertheless, even in the case of the most invasive procedure, the participants still provided a positive view towards participation. Consistent with previous studies \[[@ref027]\], the negative effects of including a placebo group in the likelihood to participate was comparable to the most invasive intervention. This finding stresses the need to continue educating potential participants on the role of a placebo arm, and providing the option of receiving active treatment after the placebo period in future trials.

An important question in the context of gene therapies for neurodegenerative diseases is the timing of the intervention. For huntingtin lowering therapies, the treatment would be ideally applied prior to the onset of symptoms or in the very early stages \[[@ref001]\]. Participants need to understand the natural history of the condition and the scientific reasons why treatment must be geared towards early disease, if not before the manifestation of symptoms. We hypothesized that individuals would be less inclined to volunteer for research studies when their disease has not fully manifested. However, premanifest mutation carriers expressed a higher willingness to enroll in trials than at risk (not tested) asymptomatic participants, except when interventions carry a higher risk of less potential benefit. This finding might reflect a testing bias, however, as participants at risk be could less motivated to pursue predictive testing if they are less inclined to participate in a clinical trial. Nevertheless, Grill et al. \[[@ref029]\] also found a high willingness to enroll in clinical trials for participants in "preclinical" stages of Alzheimer's disease. Together with our data, that study highlights the high level of interest of participants at risk for neurodegenerative disease to enroll in innovative therapeutic trials.

It is not surprising that a key driver of motivation to participate in clinical trials are finding a cure for HD and improve the quality of life of participants. The fact that the inherent risk of receiving an investigational treatment is less important and the possibility of placebo more important indicates that potential participants are more focused on the efficacy than safety of the investigational agent. Our findings indicate a high degree of trust of potential participants on the motivations guiding researchers who conduct these trials, believing that the medical community works towards a cure for the benefit of patients over personal or professional gain.

In conclusion, although with important limitations as discussed above, this study suggests that the HD population has a very high willingness to participate in gene therapy trials. However, study design and the disease stage of the subject even when invasive and perceived as "risky". Pre-manifesting mutation carriers, a target for upcoming trials, appear more enthusiastic about participation.
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